
1. Current Month Allocated CDG Credit
This is the latest allocation received from your 
community solar project, which is typically monthly.

2. Prior Credit
Prior credits are any remaining carryover from 
previous credits received from your community 
solar project.

3. Banked CDG Credit Allocated From Host
These are additional credits that are allocated to you 
from the Host Project.

4. Total Credit Applied
This is the amount of available CDG credits (Current, 
Prior, and Banked Credits) that were applied to your 
electric charges for the month. Credits can be applied up 
to the total cost of your electric charges for the 
current billing period plus any related taxes.

5. Remaining CDG Credit
These credits will carryover as the Prior Credit and will be 
available to apply to your next month’s electric charges.

CDG Net Crediting Summary
Value Stack Community Solar Projects have the option 
to enroll in Net Crediting, where the Subscription Fees 
are assessed on the utility bill instead of billing the 
customer separately.

6. CDG Savings Rate
This is the agreed upon savings you will receive from 
the community solar credits applied to your monthly 
electric charges.

7. CDG Subscription Fee
This is the subscription fee assessed by the Project 
Host for participation in the community solar project. 
It is the Total Credit Applied minus your Value Stack Net 
Member Credit.

8. Value Stack Net Member Credit
This is the credit you will receive to offset your electric 
charges and is reflected under the Billing Summary 
under Adjustments - Value Stack Credit.

Community Solar: Consolidated Model
Under the consolidated billing model, or net crediting, you would only receive one bill from O&R. The CDG subscription fee is 
deducted directly from the total credit applied to your O&R bill, resulting in a reduced, or net, credit being applied to your O&R 
bill and passing on a savings which is based on a contract between you and the community solar provider.


